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“Playing an oversized role
in the heart of New
England”
Auburn provides a dynamic business
environment within the greater Worcester /
Central Massachusetts region. Located at the
crossroads of I-90 (MassPike) and I-290 and I395, Auburn is an ideal choice for distribution,
warehousing, manufacturing, and other
industries in the heart of New England. The
town boasts an impressive business base and
higher than average household incomes, with
identified land and buildings available to grow
and expand your business. Next door to
Worcester (the 2nd largest city in New
England), Auburn has access to more than
35,000 area college students and a regional
workforce system focused on meeting the
needs of business. Auburn combines a
business-friendly environment and world-class
physical infrastructure, with small-town charm
and accessibility to major northeast markets.
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ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT

Top Reasons to Expand or Locate Your
Business in Auburn, Massachusetts
STRATEGIC MARKET LOCATION
Auburn is located in central Massachusetts, adjacent to
Worcester, the second largest city in New England, and
within an hour’s drive of Boston, Hartford, Springfield,
and Providence. Auburn sits at the intersection of I-90
(MassPike) and I-290/I-395, and is also close to MBTA
commuter rail in Worcester and the Worcester Regional
Airport with direct flights to Florida and New York City.

SKILLED, EXPERIENCED WORKFORCE
Auburn has easy access to all of Worcester's assets
such as word-class hospitals, 12 colleges and
universities, theaters and museum offerings.
Additionally, there are numerous vocational school
options for local residents. In return, Auburn has a
strong workforce and is a vital part of a large regional
workforce with convenient commuting options for
workers.

NEW PLAN FOR ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT AND ZONING REFORM
Auburn completed a data-driven strategic economic
development plan in 2017 that highlighted the town's
key assets, target industries and laid out development
policy initiatives including a comprehensive zoning
reform update effort which is currently in progress.

STRONG LOCAL SCHOOLS,
SERVICES AND PARKS
Auburn has highly regarded public services (police, fire,
public works), high-quality schools and newly
constructed school facilities and a variety of parks and
green spaces such as the Dr. Arthur Pappas
Recreation Complex.

BUSINESS-RESPONSIVE TOWN
Auburn has made business retention and expansion a
priority in recent years, led by its Town Manager, Julie
Jacobson. The town has made great strides in lowering
the commercial tax rate, expediting building inspection
permits, and implementing a Development Coordinating
Group. Auburn currently has a bond rating of AA+ from
Standard and Poors and a very healthy AA2 from Moodys.

As Auburn continues to lower the commercial/ industrial tax rate,
more businesses have been locating to Auburn and/or investing in
improved and expanded facilities. Town Administration
acknowledges the importance of a reasonable and competitive
commercial/ industrial tax rate to continue to support existing and
future business owners.
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• Percy’s Distribution Center – new 40,000 SF distribution
facility rehabilitated, adding 40 new jobs in Auburn.
• New England Hydroponics – indoor gardening supply
retailer, filling 6,800 SF of previously vacant high-visibility
space
• New Auburn Middle School – new school construction
completed recently for 560 students on a 6.5 acre facility
• R.H. White Construction – multi-million private
investment to build new headquarters and training facilities
for 500 employee construction company
• Dr. Pappas Recreation Complex – a 20 acre complex of
five playing fields, concessions, performance pavilion and
playground, over $4.3 million investment
• Reliant Medical Group – medical services and 185
employees serving 45,000 outpatients per year locating at
Auburn Mall, construction in fall 2017

Largest Employers

